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Abstract:
This study investigated the effects of an outdoor school experience on the cohesiveness of a 7th grade
science class. The outdoor school experience consisted of a three day field trip to Yellowstone National
Park.

A total of 22 students in two classrooms made up the populations of the study, with the control group
consisting of the students in the 8th grade class at Monforton School, Bozeman, Montana, and the
experimental group consisting of the students in the 7th grade class at Monforton School.

Five null hypotheses were formulated. Dependent and independent t-tests were used to determine 1) if
the groups were equivalent, 2) if an increase in cohesion could be demonstrated immediately after the
outdoor school experience, and 3) if a sustained increase in cohesion could be demonstrated over the
course of the year.

The major conclusions made in this study were: 1. There was little research information in the area of
group, cohesiveness as it is applied to junior high aged students.

2. The assessment tools used to measure group cohesiveness were inadequate for junior high aged
students.

3. The experimental group and the control group demonstrated equality for the purposes of use as
sample populations for this study.

4. The experimental group demonstrated no difference in cohesion as a result of the outdoor school
experience.

5. An increase in cohesion over the course of the year as a result of the outdoor school experience was
not demonstrated.

Although not substantiated through the statisical data from this study, the researcher maintains a
conviction that the phenomenon of increased group cohesiveness has been observed through increased
positive behaviors and writing by students who have participated in outdoor school experiences, and
the need exists for further study in this area.. 
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ABSTRACT

This study investigated the effects of an outdoor 
school experience on the cohesiveness of a 7th grade science class. The outdoor school experience consisted of a three day field trip to Yellowstone National Park.

A total of 22 students in two classrooms made up 
the populations of the study, with the control group 
consisting of the students in the 8th grade class at 
Monforton School, Bozeman, Montana, and the experimental group consisting of the students in the 
7th grade class at Monforton School.

Five null hypotheses were formulated. Dependent and independent t-tests were used to determine I) if 
the groups were equivalent, 2) if an increase in 
cohesion could be demonstrated immediately after the 
outdoor school experience, and 3) if a sustained 
increase in cohesion could be demonstrated over the 
course of the year.

The major conclusions made in this study were:
1. There was little research information in the 

area of group, cohesiveness as it is applied to junior 
high aged students.2. The assessment tools used to measure group 
cohesiveness were inadequate for junior high aged 
students.3. The experimental group and the control group 
demonstrated equality for the purposes of use as sample 
populations for this study.4. The experimental'group demonstrated no difference in cohesion as a result of the outdoor 
school experience.5. An increase in cohesion over the course of the 
year as a result of the outdoor school experience was 
not demonstrated.

Although not substantiated through the statisical 
data from this study, the researcher maintains a conviction that the phenomenon of increased group 
cohesiveness has been observed through increased 
positive behaviors and writing by students who have 
participated in outdoor school experiences, and the 
need exists for further study in this area..
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CHAPTER I

IDENTIFICATION OF THE PROBLEM

Many schools utilize an outdoor experience for • 
their classes. These experiences may range from a 10 
minute walk on the school playground to a week-long 
experience at a residential style facility away from 
school. Some of these experiences occur at the end of 
the school year as a culminating activity for a 
particular course of study. Other experiences are held 
for one or more days during the school year. Students 
look forward with anticipation to these events and 
usually find the experiences very rewarding, often 
making new friendships and strengthening old ones. The 
research base in the area of outdoor.experiences points 
to the overall effectiveness of the programs.

Another element of outdoor experiences has come to 
light— that of a special, unique camaraderie that 
exists after such an experience in the fall of the 
year. The groups the researcher has worked with in 
outdoor settings seem to possess a heightened degree of 
cohesiveness. Since very little research exists to 
substantiate this observation of added group 
cohesiveness, this study was undertaken in the fall of
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1986 to determine if classes that had an outdoor 
experience were more cohesive as a result of the 
experience and more able to maintain that cohesiveness 
throughout the remainder of the school year than 
classes without the fall experience. The research 
hypothesis was:

Students who participated in an outdoor school 
experience as a class in the fall would initially 
exhibit a high degree of group cohesiveness, and 
that heightened degree of cohesiveness would be maintained over the course of the school year.

Definitions
Activity-based Instruction: Instruction that is
hands-on, utilizing tangible objects rather than a 
strict lecture/textbook format. Example: using rock 
samples to study minerals.

Environmental: Pertaining to the surroundings and
conditions that affect natural processes .and the growth 
and development of living things.

Environmental Education: Learning experiences that
promote the acquisition of environmental knowledge and 
the development of behaviors that will reflect a concern 
for the health .of the total environment. Environmental 
Education is an extension of the regular classroom 
curriculum, with emphasis on inter-disciplinary studies.
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Group Cohesion: The bonding that exists between
members of a group, members and the leader of the 
group, and members and the group itself.

Outdoor School: A three day field trip to Yellowstone
National Park as an extension of 7th grade life science 
class. Students received instruction in various 
aspects of the environment: wildlife, trees and plants, 
geothermal features, and history.

General Procedures

The general procedures that were followed are 
listed below.

1. An extensive review of the literature was 
completed. Specifically, the review concentrated on 
literature that was related to outdoor education and 
group cohesion.

2. Students in the 7th and 8th grades at 
Monforton School, Bozeman, Montana, were selected to 
participate in this study. The 7th graders, designated 
the experimental group, attended a three-day Outdoor 
School field trip in Yellowstone Park in September 
1986. The 8th grade class, which remained at
Monforton, served as the control group.

3. Both the experimental and the control groups 
were given pretests one week prior to the Outdoor
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School experience. The results of the pretest were 
used to determine the equivalence of the groups. Post 
tests were administered to both groups the first school 
day following the Outdoor School and again in May 1987. 
The instruments used for evaluation were the Behavior 
Ratings Profile and a researcher-designed sociogram.

4. The treatment was the outdoor field trip 
experience by the 7th grade class. While participating 
in the Outdoor School,, the students were involved in a 
variety of activities including animal and plant 
studies, water and aquatic insect studies, geothermal 
investigations, and compass skills.

Limitations of This Study

There were several limitations to this study.
These included a small sample population, 
characteristics unique to this population, the testing 
instrument, and the use of self-reporting by junior 
high aged students. Ideally, study populations should 
be larger, but the class sizes at Monforton School were 
especially low the year this study was conducted. In 
addition, the historically small class sizes at 
Monforton School and the closeness of students and 
teachers may act to increase cohesion above that of 
other classes in other schools, resulting in an 
environment in which a heightened degree of cohesion
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may already existAnother element of limitation was 
the availability of an adequate testing instrument. 
Insufficient research was discovered in the area of 
cohesion among 7th and 8th grade students to have 
produced a quality instrument for measuring cohesion 
among younger students. While the BRP measured aspects 
of cohesion, it did not fully assess all cohesion areas 
deemed necessary by the definition according to 
research information. In addition, self-reporting 
assessment tools rely solely on the moods, attitudes, 
and general feelings of the students, opening wide 

of considerable variation of results.avenues
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CHAPTER 2

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

For the purposes of this study, a review of the 
various definitions of environmental education, 
EE/outdoor education, was necessary. Smith, et.al., 
define outdoor education as "learning in and for the 
outdoors." Smith continues by saying:

" it is a means of curriculum extension and enrichment through outdoor experiences. It 
is not a separate discipline with prescribed 
objectives, like science and mathematics, it is simply a learning climate offering 
opportunities for direct laboratory 
experiences in identifying and resolving 
real-life problems, for acquiring skills with 
which to enjoy a lifetime of creative living, for building concepts and developing concern 
about man and his natural environment, and 
for getting us back in touch with, those 
aspects of living where our roots were once 
firm and deep" (1972, p .20).

The International Union for the Conservation of■ 
Nature and Natural Resources has developed a definition 
that reads:

"Environmental Education is the process of 
recognizing values and clarifying concepts in 
order to develop skills and attitudes 
necessary to understand and appreciate the 
inter-relatedness among man, his culture and 
his bio-physical surroundings. Environmental 
Education also entails practice in decision making and the self-formulation of a code of
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behavior about issues concerning- 
environmental quality" (Hurry, 1982).'

Another aspect of the environmental education 
definition that has recently been documented is that EE 
programs should not be unique experiences, but rather 
should be extensions of regular classroom instruction 
(Howie, 1974). Thus, the following definition of 
Environmental Education or Outdoor Education is 
offered.

Environmental Education is learning that 
leads to the acquisition of environmental 
knowledge and the development of behaviors which will reflect a concern for the health 
of the total environment. Environmental Education is an extension of the regular 
classroom curriculum, with emphasis on 
inter-disciplinary studies.
Over the past several decades, the emphasis on 

environmental education has increased dramatically. 
Today, schools, as well as other institutions such as 
residential camps, churches, and youth organizations, 
provide opportunities for environmental education. The 
need for EE has grown out of societal needs. Smith, 
et.al., cite several reasons our society has placed 
importance on EE. These reasons include:

1. the deterioration of the environment
2. urbanization
3. the frenzied tempo of modern living4. mechanization, automation, and computerization
5. sedentary living
6. abstractions
7. materialism.
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They state that these characteristics and trends of 
today's mechanized society call for outdoor education, 
that it is needed to enrich and vitalize education 
(1972, pp.7-10).

The history of EE has its roots in several 
developments of the educational system over the past 
century. After World War I, there was considerable 
concern for the physical fitness of our nation's youth, 
and health and physical education grew out of that 
concern (Smith, 1972, p .19). The Educational Policies 
Commission established seven famous cardinal objectives 
of education, including health and the wise use of 
leisure (Smith, 1972, p .I9). Furthermore, Smith states 
that "most of the early efforts in outdoor education 
can be traced to health, physical education, and 
recreation departments in colleges, universities, and 
state departments of education" (1972, p .20).

Although Environmental Education grew out of 
concerns for physical fitness, over the years it has 
expanded to impact a broader range of educational 
experiences. One of the reasons for this is that EE 
contains an aspect of learning that causes it" to be 
unique among educational experiences— it is 
activity-based. Donnellan and Roberts (1985) found 
that mixed-race students in activity-based science 
programs showed significant improvement in achievement.
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Kyle, et.al., (1985) discovered that students prefer 
activity-based science instruction to more traditional 
textbook taught science. In making this choice, the 
students chose the method that most closely parallels 
the way in which scientists learn. In addition, Kyle 
states that activity-based instruction improves 
students' general science achievement, process skills, 
analytic skills, and related skills such as language 
arts and mathematics.1

Koballa and Rice determined strategies for 
successful science programs and concluded that one of 
those strategies was to "take advantage of social and 
ENVIRONMENTAL influences" (1985,pp.32-34). Much of EE 
is activity-based; students are outdoors, interacting 
with tangible objects rather than just looking at 
pictures and reading. Koballa and Rice continue by 
mentioning that students need to be involved with, 
rather than talking about, science. EE allows them the 
opportunity to be involved. .Others have found that EE 
programs are successful in additional ways as well. 
Fletcher (1973) reports -that. 5-day programs for 
students caused groups to I)become more self-reliant 
and self-confident, and 2)show improvement in 
cooperation. Fletcher also demonstrated that students 
liked the program and wanted to return. The success of 
environmental programs has been well documented: they
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are activity-based, students enjoy the experience, and 
significant gains in achievement and social skills have 
been documented.

Another element of importance to this study was 
the existence of group cohesion as a result of an 
outdoor school experience. Attempts to define 
cohesion have been frustrated due to poorly understood 
phenomena, such as the lack of consistency in the 
definition and measurement of the concept (Drescher, 
et.al., 1985, p .5). However, various definitions for. 
cohesion have been offered. Pellegrino defines group 
cohesiveness in psychotherapy as "the process that 
incorporates the multi-factors that establish arid 
maintain members in. the therapy group" (1984) . One of 
the most widely accepted definitions is by Festinger, 
et.al., that states, "cohesion is the total field of 
forces which act on members- to remain in the group" 
(1950, p .164). Recently, the discussion has centered 
on the differences in the interpretation of the data as 
to whether cohesion is members' attraction to each 
other or members', attraction to the group (Drescher,. 
et.al., 1985); The resulting research points to a 
definition of cohesion as being a composite of three 
aspects: member-member, member-therapist, and 
member-group relationships (Drescher, 1985) .
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Regardless of the on-going search for a solid 
definition, studies have documented the occurrence of 
degrees of cohesion among groups. Harris (1982) found 
in a programmed laboratory setting that cooperative 
group effort caused an increase in socialization, 
communication, and morale. Brower and Brower (1980) 
found that the group experience in camping created an 
environment in which groups influenced behavior and 
enhanced mental health of the participants. ■ In a study 
for the training of Resident Assistants at Pennsylvania 
State University, Cook (1980) discovered that a 3-day 
outdoor adventure was effective in developing and 
sustaining group cohesiveness and that this 
cohesiveness was sustained over time.

Cohesion has been assessed using such measurements 
as teacher observations, sociograms, and 
questionnaires. The instruments are chosen and 
designed to assess each individual's actions or 
reactions, relevant to cohesion .(Drescher, 1985, p .9). 
One of the difficulties with cohesion measurements has 
been that results cannot be generalized. Even though 
generalization is desirable in many fields, lack of 
generalization does not detract from the value of this 
study. Each study conducted concerning group 
cohesiveness contributes more information to the 
research base. A gradual buildup of information in
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this area will hopefully contribute to a widely 
accepted definition of group cohesiveness and its value
in education.
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CHAPTER 3 

METHODS

The purpose of this study was to determine if an 
outdoor school experience in the fall of the year by a 
group of 7th grade science students would result in an 
increase in group cohesion.

This study was conducted with the 7th and 8th 
graders at Monforton School, a K-8 rural school located 
five miles west of Bozeman, Montana. The 7th grade 
class served as the the experimental group and the 8th 
grade class, which had never participated in an outdoor 
school experience, served as the control. The student 
population school-wide was nearly 200 students, with 
7th and 8th grade populations of 10-12 students. The 
school atmosphere was unique, in that the relatively 
small class sizes afforded closer student/teacher - 
relationships than in larger districts. This variable 
of small class sizes was constant throughout the school 
and was not a determining factor in this study.

The independent variable in this study was the 
experimental treatment. The dependent variable was 
group cohesiveness. Constants for the study were the
teacher and the school,.
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: . Instrumentation 7 •.

Each student was measured for group cohesiveness 
using two instruments. The first was the Behavior 
Rating Profile, composed of 60 true/false responses 
that yielded a measure of student, peer, and school 
environment behaviors. For the purposes of this study, 
only measures of peer and school environment behaviors 
were utilized (Appendix B). The documentation for the 
BRP reported measures for both internal consistency and 
test-retest reliability.. The internal consistency 
reliability was derived by the Kuder-Richardson formula 
Number 20. At the 6th/7th grade level, tests from 50 
students were used for the peer and behavior scales.
The reliability for the peer rating scale was .83, and 
the behavior rating scale was .74. At the 8th/9th 
grade level, tests from 25 students resulted in a 
reliability of .78 for the peer rating and .81 for the 
behavior rating scale. The test-retest reliability was 
established by administering the profile to 36 normal 
high school students in Indiana. There were 
approximately two weeks between the administration of 
the first and second tests. Reliability for the peer 
test was .86, and for the behavior scale the 
reliability was .83. Although the researcher 
recognized the weakness of the reliabilities reported,
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the decision was made to use the BRP because of the 
inadequacies of existing cohesion measurements for 
junior high school aged students. This decision was 
based on arguments by Nunnally (1978) and Helmsteadter 
(1964). Nunnally argued that a .80 reliability was 
acceptable for tests used in research. Helmsteadter 
indicated, that values ranging from .70 to .90 were 
acceptable.

The degree of cohesion of each class was 
determined by scores on the peer and school rating 
scales. In addition, a class sociogram was administered 
at the time of each evaluation. This
researcher-developed instrument indicated the formation 
or lack of cliques, social isolates, and general 
cohesion trends within each class. Each student was 
asked to choose three students with whom he or she 
would most like to work and least like to work on a 
special science project. The number of times each 
student was chosen was then used as a rating for the 
sociogram.

Experimental Procedure and Data Collection

In September, 1986, the Behavior Rating Profile 
was administered to the students in the experimental 
group and the students in the control group. Both 
groups also responded to questions used to-develop
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sociograms for each .class.' The experimental group then 
participated in a three-day outdoor school in 
Yellowstone National Park. The Yellowstone Outdoor 
School was conducted by C.J. Graves, 8th grade teacher 
and 6th/7th grade science teacher at Monforton School. 
The students were chaperoned by parent volunteers, in
addition to the classroom teacher. The curriculum was;
an extension of the 7th grade life science program, 
which focused on many life science skills such as 
habitat types, competition among animal species, 
adaptations of animals, aquatic life studies, compass 
skills, and an investigation of the hydrothermal 
features of Yellowstone National Park. During their 
time in Yellowstone Park, the students worked in small 
study groups of 5-6 students each, completing exercises 
in a teacher-designed field study notebook. The ’ 
students performed such tasks as recording animal 
observations, geothermal activity, and soil and water 
temperature, in addition to journal writing. Study 
group sessions were approximately 2-3 hours in length 
and were supervised by the teacher or a parent , 
volunteer. The students slept in tent groups and 
participated in the campfire activities of singing in 
groups and presenting skits for the rest of the class. 
Preparation for much of the academics of the trip began 
in the spring of the students' 6th grade year.
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The control group remained at school under the 
supervision of the 7th grade teacher, who was also the 
8th graders' mathematics instructor. Both groups were 
evaluated'before the trip, immediately after the trip, 
and again the following May.

Analysis
i

The results of the school and peer rating scales 
in the BRP were analyzed to determine group 
cohesiveness. The measurements are referred to as 
Pre-trip, Post-trip I, and Post-trip 2. Post-trip I 
was administered immediately upon return from the trip 
and Post-trip 2 was the May measurement. Independent 
t-tests were used with the 7th and 8th grade Pre-trip 
measurements to determine equivalence. Two-tailed 
probabilities were reported because, prior to the 
analysis, equivalency of groups was unknown, and no 
directionality was implied. Independent t-tests were 
used on the 7th and 8th grade Post-trip 2 measurements 
to test for the effect of the experimental variable. A 
dependent t-test was used on 7th grade Pre-trip and 
Post-trip I scores to determine increase in cohesion as 
a result of the experimental variable. Dependent 
t-tests were used on the 7th Pre-trip and Post-trip 2 
scores to evaluate the existence of long-term cohesion. 
A dependent t-test was used on 8th grade Pre-trip and
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Post-trip scores to test for cohesion that might have 
occurred without the treatment. One-tailed 
probabilities were reported for the tests described 
above, because directionality was implied with the 
experimental group assumed to have the greater gain in 
mean scores. Finally, a ranking of students based on 
the sociogram scores was analyzed using the Wilcoxon 
Matched-pairs Signed-rank test, producing a z score and 
two-tailed probability. The analyses were done at 
Montana State University at Bozeman, Montana, using the 
SPSS-X (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences, 
revised) using a Honeywell computer system.

. Collection and Organization of Data

The students in the experimental and control 
groups were administered the test battery one week 
prior to the Outdoor School experience, immediately 
following the experience, and once again the following 
May. Each student received a raw score rating for the 
school scale, the peer scale, and the sociogram. Based 
on information from the BRP manual, the raw scores were 
converted to scale scores for analysis. The sociogram 
was scored based on the number of positive choices a 
student received, added to the number of negative 
choices received. For example, if a student was chosen 
by 5 others as being preferred for the project and by 2
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others as not being preferred, the student received a 
score of +3. If a student received 2 positive choices 
and 5 negative choices, the raw score was -3. Based on 
raw scores, each student was assigned a ranking. If 
two or more students had the same raw score, the 
ranking of each student was determined by calculating 
the average of his or her score. For example, ranking 
might be as follows.

Student A Raw score = +5 Ranking = I
Student B Raw score = +4 Ranking = 2.5
Student C Raw score = +4 Ranking = 2.5
Student D Raw score = -I Ranking = 4
Data from the experimental group and the control 

group were recorded. The data included each student's 
identification number, gender, science grade average, 
number of years at Monforton, and both raw and scale 
measurement- scores for the school rating, peer rating, 
and sociogram for the Pre-trip, Post-trip I, and 
Post-trip 2 assessments.

Statistical Hypotheses

The five hypotheses listed below were generated 
from the research hypothesis as stated in this study . 
(see page 2). All hypotheses were tested at the .05 
level of significance.

Hol - There will be no difference in cohesion between 
the control group and experimental group
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■ prior to the outdoor experience. .

Ho2 - There will be no difference in cohesion between 
the control group and experimental group immediately following the outdoor experience.

Ho3 - There will be no difference in cohesion for the 
experimental group immediately following the outdoor school experience.

Ho4 - There will be no difference in cohesion at the 
beginning and end of the year for the control group.

HoS - There will be no difference in cohesion at the 
beginning and end of the year for the 
experimental group.

Significance of the Proposed Research

This study was undertaken to determine I) if an 
outdoor school experience significantly affected group 
cohesion of a 7th grade class immediately following an 
outdoor school experience, and 2) if sustained, 
increased group cohesion within the group could be 
demonstrated. The importance of research in this area 
was to show that significance in group cohesion as a ' 
result of participation in an outdoor school experience 
could be demonstrated. The results of the study are 
important in providing an explanation of the phenomenon 
of positively changed behaviors observed by the 
researcher after working with students in outdoor- 
settings . 'In addition, this study was designed to
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begin to fill in gaps that'exist in the research 
literature concerning the understanding of the effects 
of an outdoor experience on group cohesiveness. Only 
as studies of this nature are conducted can progress be 
made in reaching an acceptable definition of cohesion. 
Further knowledge can only offer additional avenues of 
questioning, which should be the ultimate purpose of 
any research study.
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CHAPTER 4 

ANALYSIS OF DATA

The major purpose of this study was to determine 
if an outdoor school experience in the fall would 
result in an immediate heightened degree of group 
cohesiveness for a 7th grade class compared to a class 
who did have an outdoor school experience and to 
determine if that cohesiveness was retained over the 
course of the year. The study consisted of a three day 
outdoor school experience in Yellowstone National Park 
by a group of 7th grade students. The effects of the 
experience on group cohesion were measured using two 
instruments, the Behavior Rating Profile and a 
researcher-designed sociogram. The first 
administration of the assessment tests was one week 
prior to the outdoor school experience (referred to as 
Pre-trip measurement), the second was given immediately 
upon return from the experience (known as Post-trip I), 
and the final measurement was conducted in the spring 
of the year (Post-trip 2).

Two instruments were used to analyze the effects of 
the outdoor school experience. The first was the 
Behavior Rating Profile, a 60 item true/false response
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form measuring student perceptions and attitudes in the 
areas of school, peer, and home relations. Based on 
the definition of cohesion derived from a thorough 
study of research literature, only the.peer and school 
rating forms were used for the purposes of this study. 
The second instrument utilized was a
researcher-designed sociogram. The sociogram asked the 
students to choose three other classmates with whom 
they would most like to work on a special science 
project. In addition, they were to select three others 
with whom they would least like to work. This resulted 
in a ranking of students in the class. Each student 
received scores for the school rating, peer rating, and 
sociogram rating. Raw scores for each of the tests 
were converted to scale scores for the purposes of 
analysis.

Each student took the test battery three times 
throughout the course of this study, yielding nine 
pieces of data per student. Pretest scores were 
analyzed to determine if equality between experimental 
and control groups existed as a result of the testing 
procedure used. A t-test was, used to compare: the 
pretest means of the experimental and control groups.

To measure the effect of the experimental 
variable, the outdoor school experience, the scores of 
the experimental and control group Post-trip I tests
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were analyzed using a t - t e s t T h e  purpose of this 
analysis was to determine if there was a significant 
difference between the cohesion of the control and the 
experimental group as a result of the treatment.

Pre-trip scores and Post-trip I scores of the 
experimental group were analyzed using a t-test to 
determine if the outdoor school experience 
significantly affected cohesion within the experimental 
group.

Finally, an analysis of both groups using the 
Pre-trip and Post-trip 2 scores was made to determine 
if longevity of cohesion existed within groups and to 
determine if the experimental group exhibited a greater 
degree of cohesion than the control group. The level 
of significance was set at alpha = .05 for all 
statistical tests.

Measurement

Hol - There will be no difference in cohesion between 
the control group and the experimental group 
prior to the outdoor experience.

The comparison of the mean Pre-trip score of the 
experimental group with that of the control group was 
used to determine if equality existed between the two 
groups prior to the outdoor school experience. The 
mean Pre-trip score of the experimental group was 12.0
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for the School scale, 11.0 on the Peer scale and 10.5 ■" 
on the Sociogram. The mean Pre-trip scores of the 
control group were. School, 12.7; Peer, 10.3; and 
Sociogram, 10.8. The t-test yielded a,two-tailed 
probability of .543 for the School scale, .567 for the 
Peer scale, and .655 for the Sociogram scale (Table I). 
The statistical ratio was not significant at the .05 
level, leading to the retention of the null hypothesis.

Table I. Equivalence of Groups
Mean

Scores
T

Values Two-tailed
Probability

School scale
Control(*) 12.7 . 65 .543 NSExperimental 12.0

Peer scale
Control
Experimental

10.3 
11.0

-.59 .567 NS

Sociogram
Control
Experimental

10.8 
10.5

.45 .655 NS

(*) For all tables. Control n=10; Experimental n=12 
** = significant at the .05 level 
NS = not significant

Ho2 - There will be no difference in cohesion between 
the control group and the experimental group 
immediately following the outdoor experience.

The comparison between the mean Post-trip I score 
of the students in the experimental group with that of 
the control group was used to determine if the 
experimental variable (the outdoor school experience)
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resulted in 'a- significantIy greater degree of cohesion 
for the experiemental group. The Post-trip I mean 
scores of the experimental group were as follows: 
School, 12.5; Peer, 11.0; and Sociogram, 10.4'. The 
Post-trip I mean scores for the control group were: 
School, 13.8; Peer, 11.1; and Sociogram, 10.8. ■ The 
t-test analyses resulted in one-tailed probabilities 
of: School, .155; Peer, .495; and Sociogram, .282 
(Table 2). The statistical findings were not 
significant at the .05 level, leading to the retention 
of the null hypothesis.

Table 2: Effect of Experimental Variable
Mean
Scores TValue One-tailed

Probability
School scale

Control 13.8 1.04 .155 NS'Experimental 12.5
Peer scale '

Control 11.1 . 01 .495 NS■ Experimental 11.0
Sociogram

Control 10.8 .59 .282 NSExperimenta 10.41
xx = significant at the .05 levelNS = not significant

Ho3 There will be no difference in cohesion for the 
experimental group immediately following the ■ outdoor school experience.
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The comparison of the. mean Pre-trip scores with 
that of the mean Post-trip I scores of the experimental 
group was used to determine if the outdoor school 
experience significantly affected group cohesion within 
the experimental group. The mean Pre-trip scores for 
the experimental group were: School, 12.0; Peer, 11.0; 
and Sociogram, 10.5. The Post-trip I mean scores were 
as follows: School, 12.5; Peer, 11.1; and Sociogram,
10.4. The t-test analyses yielded a one-tailed 
probability of .169 for the School scale, .440 for the 
Peer scale, and .388 for the sociogram scale. These 
statistics were not significant at .05, leading to the 
retention of the null hypothesis.

Table 3. Increase in Cohesion as a Result of the 
Treatment
Pre-trip Post-trip I T One-tailedmean mean value Probability

School scale 12.0 12.5 OOHI .169 NS
Peer scale 11.0 11.1 - .15 .440 NS
Sociogram 10.5 10.4 .29 .388 NS
** = significant at the .05 level 
NS = not significant

Ho4 - There will be no difference in cohesion at the 
beginning and end of the year for the control- 
group.
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The comparison between the mean Pre-trip-scores - 
and the mean Post-trip 2 scores in the control group 
was used to determine if any significant growth in 
cohesion had occurred "naturally" over the course of 
the year. The mean Pre-trip scores for the control 
group were: School, 12.7; Peer, 10.3; and Sociogram, 
10.8. The mean Post-trip 2 scores were: School, 13.8; 
Peer 9.9; and sociogram, 10.9. The results of the 
t-test analyses were: School, .064; Peer, .267; and 
Sociogram, .390 (Table 4). None of these was 
significant at the .05 level. This led to the 
retention of the null hypothesis.

Table 4. Cohesion Over Time - Control Group
Mean
ScoresPre-trip Post -trip 2

T
Value

Two-tailed
Probability

School scale
Control 12.7 13.8 -1.67 .064 NS

Peer scale
Control 10.3 9.9 .. 65 .267 NS

Sociogram
Control 10.8 10.9 -.29 .390 NS

** = significant at the .05 level 
NS = not significant

Ho5 - There will be no difference in cohesion at the 
beginning and end of the year for the 
experimental group.
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The comparison between the mean Pre-trip scores 
and the mean Post-trip 2 scores in the experimental 
group was used to determine if any significant change 
in cohesion had occurred over the course of the year as 
a result of the experimental treatment. The mean 
Pre-trip scores for the experimental group were:
School, 12.0; Peer, 11.0; and Sociogram, 10.5. The 
mean Post-trip 2 scores were: School, 12.2; Peer, 11.5; 
and Sociogram, 10.6. The results of the t-test 
analyses were: School, .414; Peer, .169; and Sociogram, 
.445 (Table 5). None of these statistics was 
significant at the .05 level. This led to the 
retention of the null hypothesis.

Table 5: Cohesion Over Time - Experimental Group
Mean
ScoresPre-trip Post-trip 2

T
value

One-tailed
Probability

School scale 
Experimental 12.0 12.2 -.22 .414 NS

Peer scale
Experimental 11.0 11.5 I H O O .169 NS

Sociogram
Experimental 10.5 10.6 -.14 .445 NS

* * = significant at the .05 level 
NS = not significant

Sociogram scores were analyzed using the method 
described in the Behavior Rating Profile manual.
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Students received a raw score based 'on/the number of 
positive and negative selections made by other- 
students. By adding the number of positive and 
negative responses, a raw score for each student was 
attained. The students were then ranked according to 
the raw scores. Students .with the same raw scores 
received a ranking calculated by determining the 
average of their scores.

A statistical analysis of the rankings using the 
Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks test yielded no 
significant difference in the ranking of the students 
in the control group over the course of the three tests 
(Table 6) .' However, the sociogram ranking for the 
control group showed a degree of consistency of ranking 
for all three tests, with most students ranging no 
greater than 1.5 points for the three tests (Table 7). 
Student A demonstrated a range of 2.5 points, while 
student G had the greatest range with a spread of 4 
points from the Pre-trip assessment to the Post-trip I 
and Post-trip 2 (Table 6). Student H clearly stands 
out as the isolate of the group, receiving the lowest 
ranking on every test. In observing the students in 
class during the year the study was conducted, the 
researcher observed the isolate nature of student H, 
who always preferred to work alone, never involving 
themself in other groups. The changes in students A



and G may be explained in terms of the addition and 
loss of three students throughout the year who were not 
included in this study.
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Table 6. Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs Signed-Ranks Test - Control Group
Z One-tailed

- score Probability
Pre-trip vs; Post-trip 2 -.26 .393 NS
Post-trip I vs. Post-trip 2 -.40 .342 NS
* * = significant at the .05 level
NS = not significant

Table 7. Sociogram Ranking of Pre-trip, Post-trip I,and Post-trip 2
"

Control Group
PRE-TRIP POST-TRIP I POST-TRIP 2STUDENT RANKING RANKING RANKING

A 1.5 4 4
B . 9 7.5 8
C ■ 7.5 7.5 9
D 7.5 6 6.5
E 4 2.5 3
F 6 5 6.5
G 5 9 5
H 10 ■ 10 10
I 1.5 I 2
J 3 2.5 I
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A statistical analysis of the rankings of the 
students in the experimental group using the Wilcoxon 
matched-pairs signed-ranks test yielded no significant 
difference in the rankings from the Pre-trip test to 
the Post-trip I test, the Pre-trip to the Post-trip 2 
assessment, or the Post-trip I to the Post-trip 2 test 
(Table 8). The sociogram ranking of the experimental 
group demonstrates a lesser degree of consistency among 
the members than that of the control group (Table 9). 
Eight members of the group ranged 3 or fewer points 
across the battery of tests. However, four students - 
demonstrated a range of 6 1/2 to 7 1/2 points. Student 
H had a change of 6 1/2 points, students D and F 
demonstrated a change of 7 points, and student J showed 
a 7 1/2 point range of scores. Behaviors observed by 
the researcher during the year this study was 
undertaken may help to explain the changes in scores of 
students H, D, F, and J. Personality conflicts, lack 
of acceptance of responsiblity, increased maturity, and 
increased pressures from home may have been factors '' 
contributing to the changes noted. ■ .
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Table 8. ' Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs Signed-Ranks Test - Experimental Group

Z
score One-tailedProbability

Pre-trip vs . Post-trip I -.2 8 .389 NS
Pre-trip vs . Post-trip 2 -.41 .339 NS
Post-trip I vs. Post-trip 2 -.40 .342 NS
** = significance at the .05 level 
NS = not significant

Table 9. Sociogram Ranking of Pre-trip, 
and Post-trip 2 - Experimental

Post-trip I, 
Group

PRE-TRIP POST-TRIP I POST-TRIP 2
STUDENT RANKING RANKING RANKING

A 9 12 ■ 11.5
B 5 6 6.5
C 12 11 11.5
D • I 1.5 8
E 9 8 6.5
F 5 9.5 2.5
G 5 3 2.5
H 2.5 4 9
I 7 6 5
J 9 6 1.5
K 11 9.5 10
L 2.5 1.5 1.5
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CHAPTER 5 

SUMMARY

The purpose of this study was to determine whether 
or not a fall outdoor school experience by a class of 
7th grade students would increase the cohesive nature 
of the class and then sustain the increased cohesion 
over the course of the year. A thorough review of the 
literature pertaining to outdoor education and group 
cohesiveness was conducted. Conclusions drawn by the 
researcher, based on statistical analysis and close 
personal, professional observations, follow.

Conclusions

The statistical analyses of Chapter 4 are the 
basis for the following conclusions:

1. The experimental group and the control group 
demonstrated equality for the purposes of use as sample 
populations for this study. This conclusion was based 
on findings of no significant difference in the 
Pre-trip scores of these groups.

2. The experimental group and the control group 
showed no difference in cohesion as a result of the 
outdoor school experience. This conclusion was based
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on findings of no significant difference in the 
Post-trip I scores of these groups.

3. The experimental group demonstrated no 
increase in cohesion as a result of the fall outdoor 
school experience. This conclusion is based on the 
findings of no significant difference in the Pre-trip 
scores and Post-trip I scores of the experimental 
group.

4. Neither the experimental group nor the control 
group demonstrated significanctly increased cohesion 
over the course of the year. This conclusion was based 
on the findings of no significant difference in the 
Pre-trip scores and Post-trip 2 scores for each group.

Personal Observations

Based on personal observations, as well as an 
additional eight years of experience with classroom 
students in outdoor settings, the researcher has reason 
to believe that the fall outdoor experience did have a 
positive cohesive effect.

Since the statistical data did not support this 
result, the difference between statistics and personal 
observation needs to be accounted for. The following 
analysis is offered:

I. One of the major drawbacks to this study was
the small sample size which severely limited the
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possiblity of obtaining statistically significant 
results. In order to acquire enough data to be 
effectively analyzed, sample sizes must be 
significantly greater than the ones used in this study. 
One possible method of achieving a larger sample size 
would be to conduct the study over a period of several 
years, gathering and saving data to be analyzed at a 
later time.

2. The measurement instruments used for this 
study were another possible area of question. Among ' 
the available assessment tools, there were very few 
cohesiveness assessment tools that were appropriate for 
use with younger students. As a result, the chosen 
instruments may not have been ideal.

3. The results of the sociogram were 
inconclusive. The Wilcoxon Ranking test demonstrated 
no difference in ranking over the course of the three . 
tests. However, four of the students in the • 
experimental group demonstrated extremely wide range 
changes of ranking. In observing those students over 
the course of the year, the researcher noted several 
factors that may have influenced the wide range. One 
of the students, who was ranked high in early 
assessment and much lower in the May assessment, 
displayed a marked degree of lack of responsibility 
during the second half of the year. This was displayed
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in falling grades as well as inattentive behavior in 
class and poor study habits concerning homework 
assignments. This may have contributed to the poorer 
ranking in May. The student who demonstrated a rise in 
ranking performed much better as a student during the 
second half of the year. The student was involved 
throughout the year in group counselling sessions, as 
well as participation in karate, a program after school 
hours that requires a minimum standard of performance 
of grades in order to remain active in the club. The 
combination of counselling received and the added 
positive benefits of accountability to the karate club 
may have resulted in the rise in ranking on the 
Post-trip 2 assessment.

4. The lack of substantial conclusions from this 
study strenghtens the conviction of the researcher that 
a study of this nature is valid. As a teacher involved 
with students who have been exposed to outdoor- 
experiences, the researcher cannot disregard the 
observable behavioral changes of individual students 
and classes as a whole after participation in outdoor 
experiences. Perhaps the changes noted are not a 
direct result of the experience; however, the common 
denominator seemed to be the outdoor experience. 
Students often displayed behavior changes that 
indicated a maturity of self and group, were generally
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more confident, and often spoke and wrote positively 
concerning their experience (Appendix C).

Recommendations

The research problem posed in Chapter I was:

Students who participated in an outdoor 
school experience as a class in the fall 
would initially exhibit a high degree of 
group cohesion and that heightened degree of 
cohesion would be maintained over the course 
of the school year.
The results of this study were not able to 

substantiate a relationship between an outdoor school 
experience and group cohesiveness. However, it is the 
opinion and observation of the researcher that the 
study did indeed have value, and further, that there is 
clear indication of a need for additional controlled 
studies of similiar nature, in order to arrive at more 
definitive results. It should be taken into account 
that:

I. The literature base for group cohesiveness is 
extremely limited in general and most especially void 
when discussing younger students. Over the course of 
the twelve months in which this study was conducted, no 
new research in the area of group cohesiveness among 
younger students was discovered by the researcher. 
Because of the lack of research in this area, studies
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such as this one are essential to begin to fill in some 
of the gaps that exist.

2. Another limiting factor of the study lies in 
the fact that the outdoor school emphasis is "trendy." 
Fewer research articles in outdoor education, as well 
as group cohesiveness, over the past year were found.
In addition, over the past few years, many of the 
nation's school districts have been faced with 
operating on reduced budgets. Programs like outdoor 
schools were often eliminated. When this happens, 
fewer teachers and researchers are gathering data 
related to outdoor schools, which may explain why very 
few literature sources concerning outdoor education 
have been available the past twelve months.

3. There exists the need for group cohesiveness 
assessment tools that are appropriate to use with 
younger students. Such measurement instruments may be 
valuable for assessing other endeavors and programs 
often undertaken by upper elementary and junior ' 
high/middle school educators.

The indications are clearly for further controlled 
experimental data gathering. Given the physical 
limitations of a controlled, short-term study at 
Monforton School, recommendations for a continuation of 
this study follow:
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1. Use the 6th grade class as the control group, 
instead of the 8th grade students.

2. Continue to explore literature.relative to 
group cohesiveness assessment for younger students that 
would be appropriate for use with this study. If no 
assessment tools are found to be useful, a 
researcher-designed tool should be developed that would 
take into account the elements in the definition of 
group cohesion.

3. Set a minimum population sample of 100 
students for both the experimental and control groups, 
with the realization that it may require several years 
to reach the established minimum population sampling 
size.

4. Gather additional data in the form of 
students' personal writing after the outdoor school 
experience.

5. Explore the possibility of conducting a 
qualitative research study in the.area of cohesiveness 
as it may be related to an outdoor school experience. 
The use of trained, outside observers recording the 
existence or lack of behaviors that indicate group 
cohesion may be yet another method to cqnsider.

This study did not demonstrate statistically 
significant gains in group cohesion as a result of an 
outdoor school experience. It was able, however, to
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more clearly define elements of the study that are in 
need of further exploration. Those areas include a 
clearer definition of group cohesion, a testing 
instrument for cohesion among junior high aged 
students, and the exploration of other possible methods 
to conduct a study of this nature. It has become 
evident to the researcher that the process does not 
terminate here, but should proceed, because only 
through continued controlled research can a definite 
conclusion be drawn as to the validity of the original 
hypothesis.
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APPENDIX A
Letter to Parents and Schedule of MOSSY: Monforton Outdoor School - Style Yellowstone

I
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Fr: Mr. Graves
To: Parents of 7th grade students
Re: Monforton Outdoor School— Style Yellowstone :MOSSY

September 8, 1986 
Parents:
Last year, the 6th grade students did not participate in the outdoor school program BEEP. We felt that a 
better program could be offered for our students 
utilizing the resources of Yellowstone National Park.As a result, the MOSSY program will be held for the 
first time this year, with the target dates of 
September 24 , 25, and 26. A parent meeting will be 
held Thursday, September 11, at 8:00 pm, in the 8th 
grade classroom, to present an overview of the program 
and answer any question that you may have. Please 
review the enclosed information before the meeting, and 
note any questions or concerns that you may have. In addition, there will be a need for several parent 
volunteers to go with the class on the trip and for one 
parent to drive a support vehicle. Please give these 
possibilities some thought, also. For those parents unable to attend the meeting, a summary of information 
will be sent home on Friday, September 12.
We are looking forward to a valuable experience for the students. Thank you for your support in this effort.

Sincerely,

John Graves, Science Teacher



MOSSY

PROPOSED ITINERARY FOR MOSSY ** MONFORTON OUTDOORSCHOOL— STYLE YELLOWSTONE **
PROPOSED DATES: SEPTEMBER 24,25,26, 1986
WEDNESDAY 

8:30 
12:00 
12:00 
2:00 
5:30 
7:30 
10:00

THURSDAY
7:00 - 7:30 GET UP
8:00 - 8:30 BREAKFAST
9:00 - 11:00 STUDY STATION (WILDLIFE/PLANTS; 

TREES; WATER/SOIL/AQUATICS)
12:00 - 1:00 LUNCH
1:00 - 3:30 STUDY STATIONS (SWITCH FROM 

MORNING)
3:30 - 5:30 ORIENTEERING
5:30 - 6:00 DINNER
7:30
10:00

- 9:00 CAMPFIRE RANGER TALK 
LIGHTS OUT

FRIDAY
7:00 - 7:30 GET UP
8 : 00 - 8:30 BREAKFAST
9:00 - 10:00 BREAK CAMP
10:00 - 1:00 GEOLOGY HIKE STUDY STATION
1:00 - 1:30 LUNCH
1:30
3:30 - 4:00

LEAVE FOR MONFORTON 
•ARRIVE AT MONFORTON

** CAMPING WILL BE DONE IN TENTS WITH A TOTAL OF 4 
TENT GROUPS MAXIMUM -
** SUPPORT PERSONNEL: .MR. GRAVES, MR. MARTIN (STUDENTTEACHER), 2 PARENT COOKS, 2 ADDITIONAL PARENTS. 2 
RANGERS AT OLD FAITHFUL, 2 RANGERS FOR CAMPFIRE TALKS,
2 RESOURCE PEOPLE FOR STUDY STATIONS, I PARENT DRIVING 
A SUPPORT VEHICLE

- 9:00 LEAVE SCHOOL .
ARRIVE MADISON CAMPGROUND- 1:30 LUNCH AND SET UP CAMP

- 5:00 STUDY STATION AT OLD FAITHFUL
- 6:30 DINNER
- 9:00 CAMPFIRE RANGER TALK .

LIGHTS OUT
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Behavior Ratings Profile Test page I

TRUE FALSE
O O  I. My parents "bug” me a lot.
O O 2. I don’t have enough freedom at home.
O O S .  My parents treat me like a baby.
O O 4. I think about running away from home.
□  □  5. My teacher often gets angry with me.
O 0  6. Some of my friends think it is fun to cheat, skip school, etc.
O 0  7. Other'students don’t like to play or work with me.
□  □  8. Sometimes I get so angry at school that I yell at the teacher and want to

stomp out of the room.
O 0  9 .1  have some friends that I don’t invite over to my house.
O O  10. Other kids don’t seem to like me very much.
O O 11. I argue a lot with my family.
O O 12. My family doesn’t do many things together, like going places or playing 

games.
O O 13. I get into too many arguments with people I know.
□  ' □  14. I sometimes stammer or stutter when the teacher calls on me.
O O 15. When my parents don’t let me do what I want, I get real quiet and don’t 

talk.
□  □  16. I am not interested in schoolwork.
O O 17. My parents don’t spend enough time with me.
O O 18. My parents say that I am awkward and clumsy.
O  O  19. Other people don’t like to share things with me.
O  O  20. My parents don’t approve of some of my friends.
O  O  21. I spend too much time playing/working by myself.

O  O  22. My friends say that I am clumsy.
□  □  23. The teacher doesn’t choose, me to run errands.
O O 24. Other kids don’t listen to me when I have something important to say.
O O  25. I don’t have enough friends.
□  □  26. I can’t seem to concentrate in class.
□  □  27. My teachers don’t listen to me.
□  □  28. Usually, I am not interested in what my teachers have to say to me.
□  □  29. My teachers give me work that I cannot do.
o  O 30. Other kids say I act like a baby.
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Behavior Ratings Profile Test page 2

TRUE
O
O
O
O
O
□
□
Q
O
□
□
O
O
O
□
□
O
O
O
□
O
□
O
O
□
O
O
O
□
O

FALSE
O  31. I seem to get into a lot of fights.
O 32. It is hard for me to make new friends.
O 33. I have lots of nightmares and bad dreams.
O  34. I get real angry with the way other kids treat me.
O  35. My parents expect too much of me.
□  36. I sometimes play “hooky.”
□  37. I have difficulty sitting still in class.
□  38. Often, I think about getting sick so I won’t have to go to school.
O 39. My parents won’t let me spend the night away from home.
□  40. I don’t like it when the teacher tells me what to do.
□  41. Teachers are often unfair to me.
O 42. I get teased a lot by the other kids.
O 43. I rarely get to spend the night with my friends at their homes.
O 44. People think I’m unattractive.
□  45. I am dissatisfied with my progress in school.
□  46. I don’t like to do chores in the classroom, like erasing the board or running

errands.
O 47. I often break rules set by my parents.
O 48. I never get my way at home.
O 49. I am shy around my parents’ friends.
□  50. Occasionally, I get so upset at things that happen at school that I get sick.
O 51. At home I’m always trying to get out of my chores.
□  52. I do a lot of daydreaming in class.
O  53. I don’t tell anybody how I feel.
O 54. I am rarely invited to a friend’s home to eat or play.
□  55. I can’t seem to stay in my desk at school.
O 56. Other kids are always picking on me.
O 57. I don’t listen when my parents are talking to me.
O 58. When at home, I spend too much time daydreaming.
□  59. The things I learn in school are not as important or helpful as the things I

Ieam outside of school.
O 60. Some people think I am dumb.
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Researcher-Designed Sociogram 

Which of the students in your class would you most like .
to have work with you on a special science project?

I. COCN

Which of the students in your class would you least
like to have work 
project?

with you on a special science

I. 2 . 3 .
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APPENDIX C
Samples of Students' Writing after an Outdoor 

School Experience
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Sample of"Student's Writing--Student I-

•Last week our class went to Yellowstone National Park 
three days. While we. were there we studied ..the

W 1̂ ironment around us. 'This study had to do with reports we 
#iad written or were writing. It was well coordinated, and I 

learned a lot.

The first day we went to Mammoth and studied hot 
springs. I had a good understanding of them already because 
I did my report on them first. It helped to be able to 
apply this knowledge to the facts I was learning.

The ranger took the temperature as far out as he could 
and got I30 degrees. He guessed that in the center it was 
probably in the 170's . Near the spring it smelled l i k e . 

sulpher.
The springs are constantly changing. New formations 

are being created and old ones are being built up and eroded j 
away. New springs are forming or finding new outlets, often i 

abandoning old ones.
As we approached the first hot spring the ranger read, 

some of the witches scene from Shakespeare's Macbeth.
Indeed, there were bowls that looked like cauldrons bubbling

and steaming away.
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Different types of plant life existed in the springs,, 
mostly algae or bacteria. -Many trees had.been choked off by 

the springs, but one live tree stood in the middle of a 
stream of water coming from one of them.

The second day we climbed Specimen Ridge and learned 
about petrified trees. Near the top of the peak were two of 
them. One looked like a large stone pillar, and the. other 
was.big but broken off right at the base. .We went under the 
big one and saw the petrified roots, proving it was once a 

tree.
The new ranger explained how trees petrify. They are 

covered up, usually with ash, and.slowly minerals replace 
the wood. Sometimes new trees will grow in the ash and 
repeat the process, making layers of petrified trees.

He told us that the trees were redwoods and that most 
people want to know how he.can tell. When a scientist wants 
to know what kind of tree it is he/she can dissolve the rock 
in acid, leaving wood fibers behind. Then all he/she has to { 

do is examine and identify these. j
I

The third day we climbed Bunsen Peak and I earned to ■
j

identify the different types of pine trees. We did such .
things as counting needles in a group, looking at the bark, 

and examining the outer twigs.
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We also tested the surrounding conditions. . We 
described the location o-f the tree, noting where it was in 
relation to the other types of trees. We also used 
thermometers to check the air and soil temperature and used 
kits to determine the soil's pH.

Over all, it was a very good trip. I actual 1'y I earned 
something and had a good time too. I realIy enjoyed the 
trip. Thanks Mr. Graves!
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Sample of Student's Writing--Student 2

TVxi Xjxup Ac, UsQQQcvxitiAcro QTOC 
QqU^ATV X  Vocxned O XvomsJcdouC 
CXmoVMoX oJoevxi Aio O poA xxrocQ  
O A r x r  v X u s v x i  d n o  p o x Y .  x q o VQ j O X q ^ q  

cu rd  Vtw q  d^oodc cm  Xho p e n t  ,Orel 
OsQovcc^clvD oovoxho c \  \h a  pooVc.

O^isJi Qqol CTA5\\ red  Cd HXxrnrnciJri 
~W Li LLOC XxmD +O o a i  exp CCxmp . 
HXiorhTXuQ-u, x  vhcxx^Voi: XJnvO 
QXXvO huCvsr VoxvO. dxoXxxrp xxpoxox 
d x n t  vccvO o n  nv p n o n o x  "cn t b S ^ s  
vio OSS4- - OHus opcoxp -AOOOLSd O 
h n  V  X P o t  l x o o o  A o n v V v ^  O V i o Q f i i  

e n d  OVVnPxus . TPc oxia cA,- ow n 
PurA VxvrxoQd Oxd Vdi Vho Vcotd voYxpv
Li o p t voxQj QcdI dLoncrCj Vha n IoJrd .
TPo Acod Od QCxmp QXOO H V CSfifiin t ,
X  VhOQjOlPJr QXxQ P o d  XgXfiuUs Cpod 
DCDA $ . T P woqjQsV DqxV oxxT QCxmP 
V h D p  x m p  x V v c h r x P Q  c \  ^ o V n a d m o O  
O Q d  V \ vt_Xj ■ V v r r o t d c y v Q  jV p w O  C A P  
xvxwo vowp ro d  \ocxPi\a » UdL x x o n  
uosjxq o h b  h o  Oqq x f ih o n d c x rM o p o  
OLvpJrLV OxU o u t  X rx t d cm  . T bg  
f  QDtV rxxrn'ojrxp c m  CDuo x \  k cxnd



'Tvan l o t ) V m o  c o m p
uo Ckh u -5 - X  Vxvto VAQtasx Oaon 
O  L puV lQ  C O ^- VXi^tXQ W xxP .

TVaq Cpx xQAvO -uoq  d X  qolW  
JooAc CD (bc,\00. CA rx\c^jtr\rrx3Cn VOSS'O 
(3 \cA fv x n  . TL C c o v c ^ A  C o j  

OECA O cy \\rCiiGlb -to c b  - Or\o 
C^. C c o  C r J j n ^ .  %
\JCCi1b ViiYlGii ViiG VJu&Gv) OVlC OGTiODO i o  
VjOTvvio p o v m O  . Oho ncvrciovu (oodyp 

iljvoaQ D  Hcho(3iijn(j o c c o  v co o  oiOoc 
v o c j j  vjrTlor\oi:rtVTYj - iL -f o h o jjs c l  r n o
h o v e  (Li h o t  o  [OfrvjLiT:]! Q=B Yhvo
Tovozrl OCCVjjrd U r. d \ib  p c c m C )  o c c \  
O 0)U rC ) JAOTĵ &Lv̂  Yio&bpsd J o t te d  t_ho 
vocccN » "Vno Ocovjvjrc^ ho  AoVA vvt) 

'Vov-xiAovoc. Ydo TXjziVJn to&|odOii

r n o  JTvoZyfzoOA v"(jLYJvvr\D c n J T o  ,
ThO  h i(jh U o y i" t OH- V̂TVO tjvijO COOd 

Ajrvo UQQemd doJj ,vjoh^o uoo Ywhcoi 
Yo UpQCO VVxOXi W VcAup • AZJ VTXiW CO 
CrAA vjoYi&ri VJkrvjG UkWiAoô  ouA %
OOOO t)OL5XO OhCU CZ OlZXJ 0) Q P OhQ O 
j".jsv(iS]r-<J:i, . TYcon veYrorv ovrs 
\jjp) Urvc r e o vxTiAojkiTi CZ AcoojoY cjvYzovja 
Co orxj Co\d CorA oontuzUwcxnA o n  
\vjt)J p c  Y\orp ov_p Ac AAn Aon ,CUA 
a l o n p  t in e  YovK d X  o o c h  ,ezdou) Co  
pee rm o n a  chv||ojxa_riT YcndQ Cr)-



f  lo w ts x t) ,  fz&Lcrvc/fvad \5\soi^ ,
C L ^ d U , O J n d  JSrYicilAJnCI) CẑL 
(: ŝx:)tjri&5vj-YioJD o o j i Y i\)J^ ,

F L n o M j^  v ch & r\ 03&J J ^ o o h c ^ l  
U\D - to p  vjcxiiib Oi YiLSi
V OJJCr CẐr YJtica V O urrO O  
\Jr\o O c v rx n o o  Y2 w&Ji - "ItI v\JL\ib (LxJriYo 
-to 6eio \n o v o  (Li (^\ci(LMir\ onojo vSCDd 
t h o  uoYiolo XALxOikiî  Yo(j\i Vrrs tOLVxvrd 
o r o j n v s  YoOJdYD \oAooib \ \::i:Aj<A(YiL5\la 
O L W dnocd  OYD O J O o jr d  , O r r \  (Li VJ 
OVxLjp&d "YViYSoLv̂  . TY io LrAjjrxL^&yx 

u c F o  Q O m o uoYYYi v \^ \jc& ib  ^yx(Ldl&&nt. 
i ] :  UxLmnocI 60 m u t v h a k o u d  -LKio 

Q no\(:)Ĉ \(:l(LxO Crl- Y ba OLOO O r d
Yjno t:i5xs:r:)j:ijr-\i VVxO: It) t jk v n g
p\OCO . T i  ocozb .:rvi:(jL(30L)̂ \. r p o J  'll:)
Yoo OJcJo T o t=>so (Lxjc-IitIci)(CLkJrT--XjLr-IC) \J ro  
p o J e ru J L ^  YbicaO o n J  TCoA Ib . T  u co ^  
OvSVxo CJo in  Yo Lb(LC) Cl fotbt)YO cm  (JrilJO
of. -Lho J ic o k  zb >

TKio b e e p  hooch  cbcxori u o o  V>
(Li \oA c l  Vocm Ocmd oiccO Y rs Tc^jonc^ - 
CO YicO oYiJum^ JV n n  c c rc \ TYoppc^ 
V r o jp  CnricX -YoClD Om \J io ,u i  t e o d  (Lx 
CocnpVo T o m o o  o c o o  \n \o m \o u p  . 
T bcxn o o a  cxCO' cb (O ckd  Yc, too o o b o  
Ce-o d d  dodcyc \Jr\c, f jo a ^  Y rc o o b  - tb o  
-PoodooX Conol Ol \o\ T \d  onCD OWpVb 
o n  r n j j  Yoeo » (JJ^Ysoi o o o  nr&oeYied



Yrw xOVt) X ,Vxxi
X  Vxjd ,'Vxjd a  XcA (  cue -.

OMasx Xvxsx roow nA oX n QXvrrxO 
VA WaA VVtrrdasxfufi Ao CCOX r o d  
\5\3fid Vxcfu vxu duo WXVSWYX UX>dJX 
Od (duxoo . AVvo feed VSUO 'r o d  Vco 
(dunocsx w e d  oxedfiMui , dvd  X 
d o n 't  AVvxjuV X Vxsvu tw o  xetKin 

; t o  m u c h  un nvy lu|o -
’ Cp d o t h  to  QCvmp X Covdo VXPSiSA, 
VxxoCfi , Vovd toroD Vow Xx modfi
; CV W p th o  tuXC OVWXlCOVUXj

OQX i dcuy o n  OOJX hdno  10
T tu u n tc n  PaoJc X  h o d  a  'V cV 
V w n Xvyond to  V xopfia Cud Cv W  
W Vxd tvrxcr <V - W  X  w d t, vcchvrcj 
o d  . Uavwx Pdcsxa dvd X  o u t Xfi 
tp c d  do vxxvrxy dv^woxV tv n d t  
cX d t f id  asxfi VovurxX On a  Vsxqot - 

Cd SSXQfifc TC h o d  fix JXfiQfcty 
VoQU YxmQ . X d  VWaC W>axdr\ 
Ofifc CsV Yhfi WfXTfi cpuud  XQnxuvry 
cdauud P ro  rx w d  -
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